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$OME OF THE ; BIGGER EVENTS OF THE YEAR THE WOMEN WHO SHOULD NOT MARRY
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10. 
HY Florence Nightingale did not 
marry is revealed in a fascinating 
biography by 

the breast of the

considerate call life." but which brings in 
reality the end of our lives, and the chill 
of death with it.’

“If. as some

ia, the eldest daughter of the last named, 
who has been completing her education in 
Paris, is to be presented at ope of the 
spring courts. Her grandfather, the Duke 
of Richmond, has promised to give a ball 
for the event.

In the immediate future there are the 
Three Arts Club’s fancy dress ball at 
Covent Garden Opera House ori January 
22, and a few weeks later*-the great Chel
sea Arts ball at the Albert Hall, wjiich 
usually brings four thousand revellers, to
gether.

" [SPECIAL DISPATCH.]
London, January 10. 

ON DON now has quite recovered from 
the Christmas and New Year’s festiv
ities and the streets have resumed a 

more normal appearance 
viewpoint London never 
at this time of year, and this is particularly 
noticeable at the theatres and restaurants, 
where well known persons are conspicuous 
by their absence. - r 

As usual at this time of year Lord and 
Lady Clifford of Chudleigh are organiz
ing the amateur theatricals which occur 
at their pretty little theatre at Ugbrooke 
Park, which they built a few years ago. 
This year the comic opera “The Duchess 
of Dantzic” will be played, many lead
ing, society amateurs taking part, includ
ing Lord and Lady Clifford of Chud
leigh themselves. Fortunately there are 
no court functions fixed at the present 
time to be affected by the court mourn
ing ordered for Queen Sophia of Sweden, 
and so far as general sôe&ty is concerned 
the order is affecting it very little, as it is 
only on the occasion of meeting members 
of the royal family that mourning is re
quired to be worn. During the period 
of court mourning members of the royal 
family can attend dinnerparties, but not 
dances, as such functions are not per
mitted by court etiquette.

The Thé Dansant Chib, which has been a 
great success at the Carlton Hotel, is to 
hold a second season at Claridge’s Hotel, 
where a larger ballroom will maké it pos
sible to slightly increase the membership. 
At the first party, next Tuesday after
noon, one of the chief features of the 
season will be the introduction of new 
dances and the revival of old ones, suehj 
as the minuet and the pavane waltzes. 
Two-steps .will be included in the pro
gramme, but no tangoes. An exclusive 
feature of the club will be the exhibition 
of reels and sword dances, accompanied 
by bagpipes.

wL ,, may hold, she was not in
Sir Edward Cook. In love." wrUes the biographer, "yet ahe con- 

"miniatering angel,", (eased to herself many of a lover's pangs 
"The Lady with the Lamp." raged a con-1 and there were moments when, as ahe met

again, or as she thought of 
was half inclined to repent of her

spent wholly in the pursuit of a moral choice of the single ,ife „ ,
Ideal.

This moving self-revelation is shown ln!sure promiae of her Mea| wou|d „ave bee„ 

letters to her friends and entries In herjshe fel, the suiclde of a aoul. t 
diary. At the age of thirty, after she ahe was called choo,e w,„.een th„ 
had formed one deep attachment, she re- patha her preaen[ ,ife
nounced all ideas of marriage. She madei —----------- —
this declaration on ^ler birthday in her | 
diary of 1850.

“I am 30, the age at which Christ began

„ From a social 
Was more deserted filet between the desire for love, home [her admirer 

and children, and a passion for a life'him, she

* To have 
entered into a marriage which gave no

Then there is the five weeks’ 
of German opera at Covent Garden, when 
in addition to "Parsifal” will be heard 
“Tristan und Isolde.” “Die Meister- 
singer,” “Die Walkflre” and “Joseph.” 
The last opera is unknown here, but a 
great favorite on the Continent.

But there will be a division of interest, 
for from now onward to February 1, when 
pheasant and partridge shooting ends, the 
country house Reason will be in full swing, 
many being entertained throughout the 
month 'for the hunt and country balls 
which are unusually numerous this season.

Prince and Princess Arthur of C6n- 
naught, who passed Christmas at Sand
ringham with Queen Alexandra, are back 
in their residence, at Mount street, and, 
busy with preparations for removal to 
Hutton Hall, Yorkshire. Prince Arthur’s1 
tenancy of this fine iqansion began on j 
New Year's Day, and the young couple j 
are anxious to kettle there soon, as the! 
Prince’s'military duties with the Scots 
Greys at York claim his attention. •

The King and Queen are expected to! 
arrive at Windsor Castle

season
was starvation.”

See Rottenness 
in WestminsterHis mission. Now no more childish things, 

no more vain things, no more love, no more 
marriage. Now, Lord, let me only think 
of Thy will.”

■ The name of the man who made such an 
Impression on her heart that she half re
pented her choice of a single life is not 
given. He is spoken of as "the stranger.” 
For some years he pressed his suit. Friends 
thought marriage with him promised every 
happiness, and by many it "might have 
been called brilliant.” "Florence herself,” 
says her biographer, was strongly drawn

TBP SENSATIONAL FINDING OF :THB *MONNA LISA* AFTER TWO YEARS P SIGNOR RICCI AND THE UFFIEI 
______________________________ dOLLEgy, PtRECTOIZS EXANUNINd THE -PICTURE

J
Roof of Famous Hall Bored Through 

by Beetles and Repairs To 
Be Undertaken.

j'

London, January 10.
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

ANY American tourists in the Houses 
of Parliament this summer have beenMto her admirer. She had not come to this^

state of mind in hasty inclination. She was minster Hall closed to their inspection, 
on her guard against any such temptation, and have turned away wondering what all

the elaborate scaffolding, a peep of which 
they could get from without,

It means that examination of the won
derful roof built by Richard II., about 
1380, with a view to strengthening the 
structure, has disclosed an amazing and 
quite unexpected state of rottenness. It 
has been discovered that beetles have 
been at work for the last five or six hun
dred years, and have bored cavities

disappointed to find the famous West-

Many years before in a letter to her 
"brother Jonathan,” as she called Miss 
Hilary Bonham Carter, she had written:— 

“It strikes me that in all the most un
worldly poetry (both prose and verse) la 
passion qu'on appelle Inclination is treated 
in a very extraordinary way. When one 
finds a comparative stranger becoming all 
of a sudden more essential to one than one’s 
family (via flattery, in general, of one sort 
or another), one is content with saying to 
one’s self, ‘Oh! that’s love,’ instead of 
saying, ‘How unjust and how blind this j 
feeling is.’ I wonder whether, if people 
were to examine, they would not find, 
(whatever it may ripen to afterward) this 
feeling at first* i’s°geUth'dliy begun by van
ity or jealousy or self-love, and that 
what is very much to be guarded against. 
Instead of submitted to, is the stranger’s 
admiration (and 1 suppose everybody has 
been susceptible at one time of their lives) 
having more effect upon one than one's 
own family.”

"In this case, however,” continues the

meant.

on January 17j 
or 19. The thirteenth anniversary of the 
dpath of Queen Victoria will be observed 
on January 22, when the royal mausoleum : 
at Frogmore will’W open... -|

The yacht Sapphire, which tlje King'of' 
Greece bought from the Duke of Bedford.! 
has been renamed the Goissa, and as soon 
as she is refitted completely wyl leave 
Southampton for Athens, where her yoyal : 
owner will embark for short Mejjiterra-

through some of the beams through which 
a man might creep. Consequently the 
elaborate scaffolding has been erected 
while experts diecues what is best to be, 
done.

Meanwhile the scaffolding has called 
forth a letter from Mr. W. D. Carde, • a 
church architect, who says:—

“The voluminous andvmenacing scaf
fold now erected spells alarm in these 
wanton days of female unrest. A single 
match might end for all time any dif
férence of opinion as to the condition of 
the timbers.”

In reply, K is pointed out that the 
suggestion is most unfortunate, and 
would better have been left unsaid.

The front of Buckingham Palace is 
also under reconstruction this summer. 
The present dingy façade is to give way 
to one of white Portland stone, which 
will form the last part of the Queen 
Victoria memorial. It has been ar
ranged to carry on the work with three 
shifts working night and day, except 
Sunday, and it is expected that the 
operation will be completed within 
three months.

Rather Dull Season.
From a social standpoint the year just 

closed pgnnot be said to have been a par
ticularly eventful t>ne. With the excep
tion of the marriage of Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and the Duchess of Fife, in 
October, very few important weddings 
were solemnized.

cruises beforp his coronation in May. Mr
*

Duchess Works 
for Mrs. Cassidy

Queen Mary Forbids Slashed Skirt; 
0*i8 Young Woman Defies Her

Slingsby Fight 
Moved to LondonThe season proper 

began somewhat Inter than usual, >vhich 
undoubtedly was due to-the fact that now
adays many persons leave England for Distinguished Canvasser Makes Votes
the Riviera and other places abroad much 
later than they used to doi.

One of the disappointing features of the 
year was that from various causes so very 
few great Loudon houses were opened for 
entertainments. It is true there was a boy 
and girl dance at Devonshire House, but 
owing to tile death of the Duke in 
Switzerland, Stafford Housk was closed, 
never to be opened again by the Leveson- 
Gower family.

Legal Battle for Possession of Big 
Estate Will Be Fought in 

English Courts,

Edict Is Issued That Dressmakers to Fashion Must Consider 
the Gown Taboo, but a Well Known Debtotante Says 

She Will Ignore the Order at Court Very Soon.
for Women’s Municipal So

ciety’s Candidate.
biographer, “the stranger’s admiration had 
stood the test. She felt drawn to him, not 
by vanity or self-love, but because she ad
mired his talents and because the more she 
saw of him the greater pleasure did she 
find in his society. She leaned more and 
more upon his sympathy. Yet, when the 
proposal first came she refused it, and 
when it was renewed she persisted.

“Then, it may be said, she cannot have 
been ‘in love’ with him. And In one sense 
that is, I suppose, quite triie ; for love, as 
the poets tell us, does not reason, and 
Florence Nightingale reasoned deeply over 
her case. But it is certain she felt at least 
as much affection as suffices to make half 
the marriages in the world. She turned 
away from the path to which she was 
strongly drawn in order to pu ruse her ideal. 
In one of the many pages of autobiographi
cal notes which she preserved in relation 
to this episode In her life she thus explained 
her refusal to marry :—

" T have an intellectual nature which re-

I
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10.
The news that a lawyer, seven witnesses 

and depositions containing more .than a 
million words are now on their way from 
San Francisco to England in connection 
with what is known as the Slingsby 
legitimacy action brings nearer the trial of 
what will be one of the most romantic 
cases ever heard at the Law Courts.

During the last year there have been 
several interlocutory applications in re
gard to the case in the Chancery Division, 
and an appeal with regard to these pro
ceedings came before the Court of Appeal, 
when the Master of the Rolls and his col
leagues directed that the action be tried 
and the question of the legitimacy deter
mined. The latest reports would seem to

[SPECIAL DISPATCH.] he Is very partial to Parma violets, a small 
bunch of sweet peas or a small unopened

[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]
London, January 10.

« in. mum!" A Wnt t» the effect that Queen Mary
a tal” 8tate,y woman will not'tolerate anything In the nature 

in rich furs who stands on the | ,
doorstep. Nestling in the fur on her °* a “slashed” skirt at court has been
breast is a little button in Wedgwood passed around among leading court dress-

London, January 10.

WANT VACANT LAND 
FOR LONDON’S POORLORD SANDWICH TO 

v GIVE FANCY BALLOwing to the ill health of Lady Eileen blue. timidly enters.
Wellesley, the Duke and Duchess of \Veli- .Tve come.. ahe , d , , ,
ington did very little entertaining at Aps- ..t0 aak if you.„ vote to’r Mrs. Ellen Caa-“he bearer. of an extremely weU known 
ley House. Grosvenor House was prac- aldy next Saturday ’’ | name, who, it is said, purposes to ignore
tically closed, so was Igmdonderry House, "Oh, lor. mum. my ole man ain’t at thls regulation at one of the early court re- 
uith the exception of one reception given ome Em'ly, tike that brat off the chair ceptions this year. Site declares that she 
by the Marchioness of Londonderry early and let the lldy alt,.
in the season. There was no ball at Chelsea The Duchess of Marlborough negatives 
l-ouse, Dorchester House, Bridgewater the suggestion that the "dear little thing" !
House, Spencer House or Lansdowne shall be disturbed on her account, and a!
House. On the other hand, the Duchess Battersea mother Is promptly won over' 
of Portland, very late in the season, gave to Mrs. Cassidy’s side.
8 sman but brimant ball at her residence, Tbe women's Municipal Society, which 
in Grosvenor square, which was attended haa been running a "Hands off" cam- 
by the King and Queen and nearly all the pa|gn in the teeth-of male opposition, was 
members of th^ rojal family. The King founded by the Duchess. It is a "non-
ïnd Queen also honored the Earl and party” party, as the Duchess so ppr-ita- Queen Victoria questioned hrr father as 
Lountess of Derby with their presence lively explains. Neither conservative, ■ to the reason for her absence, and was 
at a dinner ond on another occasion at a liberal, socialist, suffragist nor anti-suf. ; bluntly told that the state of her 
fRnce at Derby House. fragist, it is simply a woman's party with1 health .did not permit her to remain in

the watchwords, "Reform—Progress!"

Effort to Procure Free Gardens Has 
Not Met the Enthusiasm

Expected.
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10. 
HERE is an effort in London to make 
use of vacant land to provide vege-

makers. There is one débutante, however,
[special dispatch.]

London, January 10.
That Lord Sandwich is to give a fancy 

dress ball at Hlnçhingbroke during the 
first week in- February is hailed with de
light by people in the neighborhood.

| will wear whatever dress ia then most in 
fashion, whether the skirt is “slashed” or 
otherwise; and type who know her best 
are - quite aware that she will be as good 
as her word.

TIt is
very seldom that Lord Sandwich, who is a 
bachelor, gives any private entertainment 

there, though only a few weeks ago he 
lent it for a display of art needlework, 
and last year it was the scene of

table gardens for the poor in the way 
that already has proved successful in cities 
in the United States.

According to an officer of the Vacant 
Land Cultivation Society', ther<- ire 14,000 
acres of idle land within the metropolitan , 
area, sufficient, to supply gardens to 112,- 

quires satisfaction and that would find it qoo families.
So far the society has not met with a 

ready response to its request for making 
use of idle land, although it agrees to 
cate at a week’s notice, and to hold itself 
responsible for any damages that may be 
done. Out of its hundreds of acres of 
used land the London County Council has 
lent to the society less than ten acres, but 

times I think I will satisfy my passional the Gas Light and Coke Company has do- 
nature at all events, because that will at nated a large plot at Canning ftwn.
least secure me from the evil of dreaming. 'V5 aa’t‘ha‘ in the case bf. Bevaral gar- 

t . dens granted the men using them have not
But would it? I could be satisfied to spend only supplied their families with vege- 
a life with him combining our different tables, but have ma<|e upward of $1.50 a 
powers in some great object. I would not we<* from sales of produce besides, 
satisfy this nature by spending a life with 
him in- making society and arranging do- 

* To be nailed to

indicate that the case will be in the list 
for the next sittings. In any event the 
story that will be told will toe a sensational

rivalling in drama the Efforts of most in him. I have a passional nature which 
of fiction. On the' issue will de-J requires satisfaction, and that would find

it in him. I have a moral, an active nature

In the reign of Queen Victoria a certain 
young lady of some position in society did 

ot make hqr usual appearance at court.

a very
successful pageant It is understood thatn
the ball is to be given for Miss Marjorie(
Bagot, the daughter of Mrs. Waiter Bagot. i wrl>tera 

, ■ _ • , . , Pend the succession to the vast Slingsby
Lord. Sandwich's heir presumptive is his eatates; ncar Kharesborough, Yorkshire, 

brother, Admirnl Victor Montagu, who is The question raised is*whether the child 
one of the best known sporting men about whose claim to the succession Is about to 
town. He married Lady Agneta Yoi-ke, ‘bo investigated is the son of Lieutenant 
who was.one of Queen Alexandra’s brides
maids, and their eldest won is Mr. George 
Montagu, who 
Stiirges, of New York.

Society from time to time has slrange 
fancies, and it. is impossible to say what 
may or mly not happen next. The latest 

is the beer and kipper supper, which 
is being served in the grill room of one of 
the best known Restaurants in the West 
End. ' The fashion is not confined to the 
bohemian world alone, for quite well 
known people in society are nightly to be 
found. ordering their kippers and beer.
Kidneys and bacon and poached 
served ori anchovÿ toast also figure on the 
menu.

which requires satisfaction, and that would 
not find it in his life. I can hardly find 
satisfaction for any of my natures. Some-draughty corridors and anterooms for in-Some of the Events.

The Duchess or Norfolk gave a very 
?njoyable ball at Norfolk House, St. 
James Square, which also was attended 
by royalty. The Marchioness of Salis-

Its committee, canvassers, agent and definite ' periods until her turn came to 
poll clerks a recall women. Men are for- bc summoned to the presence. The Queen 
bidden to take any part in the contest in realized the truth of this and took the 
Church Ward—except to vote for Mrs. rare step-of commanding the débutante 

burr gave a ball at the beautiful house Cass,dy' Ca»ldy has been a poor]«° appear before her in private audience,
in Arlington street for tbe dehut of Ladyl,aw guardian in Battersea for ten years, m oMer that' she might be formally re- 
Mary Cecil, which was attended by all and a sch°o1 '<***'' twenty-nine ceived at court. The young lady, i may
the leaders of fashion, the Princess >'«»"' Surb “>« the four hundred worn- add^ hecqme the presen,: Marcb oness
Royal and her two daughters being f e‘e<frs c°uld be rè,ied «* ‘° b= '"«> JjJ"eberv

to theih sex, because shg> had been round ^arl °r Roseber>.
and talked to them alV she busied her,e!f Quecn Mar>’ Ls Passionately fond ot 
chiefly with the men who could not see rloaers' and4llkes a buMch of Parma vlo- 
why women,should meddle with- municipal lets fastened to her furs. Pink roses, car- 
affairs. [ nations#and other flowers have been from

“Ah!” says the Duchess when “Bill” time to time called her favorites, but the 
Huggins says as how. his missus knows D a. .
rather less about politics than hfs little h pajticular favorite, she is
finger, "we’re not politicians. You see, my fona <* so, many kinds. Thus tor wen 
good man, you-*men have kfryi heàrts, l .liig wear she likes .orchids br lilies of the
know, but yoû don’t -understand ^Hie neéd valley. For the exotic and rather con-
of feeding little ‘Willie’ befWe sèhool be- , . . . .

. „ . T I l a „ gins as we women do, Y.ou don't reallzs splCUOUS blOOU,S 5he has n° Ve,y sreat
ball given by Lady >uiylor-Leyland at| the importaned1 of baths aqd washhouses fiking, with the exception possibly of Mal- 
Hyde Park House, which was honored j (“Bill” sniggerai or o&puifijjg^own slum maisons.
by the presence of six,or seveu members ^ul!ding nlce bftlè houses."j it is now recognized as quite the proper
of the royal family.- subjects, ke'fdoetp:f>iBkf 10%“”vbeiT- tbinK to wear a boutonnière on the lapel

Others giving balls and dances in the nate when a “real lidy” aikyhin’i a favor °i one s dresb coat, and at the opera and
and ‘ Bill” goes down in the 
as a reluctant convert to Mrs. Cassidy.

“Peaceful picketing.” says “Bill” *aS he 
turns on his heel, ‘ simply isn’t it.” w .

Charles Henry Reynard Slingsby, R. N., 
or a child alleged to have been substituted

riiarrlted Miss Albert* at birth by his late wife.
Lieutenant Slingsby is the eldest son of 

the late Rev. Charles Slingsby Slingsby, of 
Scriven Park, Yorkshire. The boy whose 
legitimacy he seeks to establish- is named 
“Teddy.” This lad he believes to be his son, 
but other parties concerned in the 
sion assert that the late Mrs. Slingsby, his 
Wife, give birth at San Francisco to a 
stillborn1 child, and that “Teddy” is the 

child of another woman se

HARD COURT TENNIS 
GROWING IN FAVORmestio things. * *

a continuation and exaggeration of my ' 
present life without hope of another would 

intolerable to me. Voluntarily to put it

succes-among the company.
The Duchess of Mi 

small but delightful Stance at Sunder
land House, and the Duchess of Man
chester also invited her friends to two 
small dances, one of them being a fancy 
dress affair, which was very amusing, 
and at which there~ was ragtime and 
tango dancing.

Wonderfully successful was the great

Hundreds of Places Have Been Marked 
Out for Playing in Winter 

and by Night.

trough gave a

9out of my power ever to be able to seize 
the chance of forming for myself a true 
and rich life would seem to me like sui-

eojietly introduced, 
4 matter has al-into the household. Th

ready been before, the courts at San Fran
cisco in the shape of the prdsècution of a 
medical practitioner for making a false 
declaration of the birth certificate.

The Slingsby family in Yorkshire are of 
ancient lineage. They are descended from 
John de Slingsby, who died of wounds re
ceived

eggs [SPECIAL DISPATCH.]
London, January 10. 

ARD court tennis is evidently 
ing as a winter recreation. Grosven
or House, the stately town mansion of

tide.’
“Florence Nightingale was no vestal as-

Hcetic,” says her biographer :—
“ ‘I don’t agree at all [she wrote in 1846] 

reason (if she does

grow-

ENGLISH ARMY MEN 
SEEK BETTER BOXER

that a woman has no
not care for any one*else) for not marry- the Duke of Westminster, now boasts its 
ing a good man whé asks her, and I don’t own tennis oourt, the Duke, who is a ten- 

at the Battle of Flodden. in 1513. think Providence does either. I think He enthusiast having had a hard court
fervid TlfTT. t0 a baronetCy COn- has: as c,early marked »»l some to be sip- ^ ^ baCk °f

are very sore . °,T. * ™.‘ ' an ubdn tbe person gie women ’ a» HW hais others to be wives, ;• Jut A he makers

over the recent easy defeat of Bombardier scaffold V.Towe” H.U in 1^ for^eing “nd haa orBani2ed them aCC°rdinK,y tOT m^hs.^he^dây has «one by when ten- 

Wells,by Georges Carpentier, the French concerned in a rdyalist plot. This baro- t^eir vocation. nis players were content to sav farewell
champion, at the National Sporting Club, netcy became dxtinct in^ 1867 when Sir ’“I think some have every reason for not to the net at the end of September until
Two of the most notable boxers the army Charles SUngsby, a famous fox hunter marrying’ and tbat tor,thWe “ '* much hard" couVhaï now Tabbed"Î 

- has produced of recent' years. Gunner was drowned with many other members better t0 educate the children who are al- ,ta tedlum for tbe enthusiast and the'cov
I From the Alpine Post.) I The Kings taste m flowers is rather Molr and Bombardier Wells, have failed of the York and Ainsty Hunt by the sink- ready in the world and can't be got out of ered-ln court, rendered bright as davlighi

The General Committee of the Swiss Al-[different from that of his father Kins signally when pitted against first class ing of a ferryboat in which they we >t The primitive church clearly thought by electric llghUng, has made tennis br
uine Club has passed a resolution mak- Edward went in almost entirely for gar- ]moi. , ‘ CTOaslng the Hiver L’re. ' so, too, and provided accordingly ; and nlght another winter vogue,

even now Hull there are many hostesses] ‘"K ;1 obligatory for members of the asso- dénias, and every day when he was in res- There is now a scheme under considéra- The estates passed to the sister and heir though no doubt the primitive church was Tmnis^Assoclarion^sa^^that’^he^o'ming
making inquiries a boni suitable dates!iutlun ° msur® themselves against moun- ldence at Buckingham Palace two or three tion to discover the very best heavyweight of the last baronet, and on her death t„ a in many matters an old woman, yet I think] liar# court season'-promises to be a very
on which lu give lia lis and other enter- taineei lug act it ents. An arrangement has perfect specimens were placed in his room boxers that the set vices possess Aid to cousin, the Rev. Charles Slrngsbv itt.|„ 'the experience of ages has proved her right ' successful one. Tournaments will take
taimnents. ami it is also said that several b*“" mad'’. tor veara Provisionally, j for his use. lie would wear one in the prove conclusively that the army can real-1 son, rector of Kirby Sigston. Northaller- I» this.’ *‘d DoverZ,' B,r00k-
new hostesses are to make tin appear- (W,!mb 'ra fol"5 wToMTn" cl.»'° I"orn,ns and then change It for another in ly prodpÀii champidrtr For this purpose ! ton, yho adopted the name and arms of ” Death,' she wrote in her notebook In and he is expecting a great ni’anv" entries!

a uce ami many «lél ml ailles arc to be pre- " ' . * e ° ea^*li e e'eni11^ it 1» proposed to hold a series of contests ' the old family. He also met his d. ith 1816. 18 orten ine Kaieway to me garden1 oesmes anonimg tennis piayers an oppor-
senlcil. in win sc hoi.or entertainment's! \“ , 60 p 4‘8- j tJH thestOthei hand, King Geoige loves next year and to provide suitable prizes, | while hunting with the same .hunt as his1 where we stiall no longer hunger and-, lun^tv Playing through the winter
are being organized. .ablemen at a yearly premium of 2f. ,40 variety For,evening weur. of course, u together with the assurance that ,!|e man! Predecessor just over a year a*» ' 1 tbir-t after real satisfaction. Marriage. T*’IS? ^

cents). Ont-half ->f tills yearly nu-nH"- li’tn il.#\\er is do H •• ...v n ui'iiic/w. , t,.,, „ , .. . - 1 pose. It is. s-o Air. >abelli says, a vervAmong: th iminber are flauirlster* of the ... . ... , , . . , ' * " ‘ \ ‘ " . w ho t-.n Ri o\ e hU^ktll may he encotirast,! !..ev.>r,.‘i K L m - resided In raj;. tbe contrary. Is uften an Inlllaiion into ttie r‘«mh1 training gr.-timk the lirilliant at vie
hnnHoz ' • ’ ..................... ’ !”;l|,"tt!r.. s u hit O whip, rose, n ea:-- alltl trnticd to better things. I'lct.-.v .. Ian. > . u. d i,-.| , s,.,. mtil. ,„g'.,f li.:.' itio.......... . word "iiev-'r." ’*f '•>*•
tàÜMÏH i,. I forthcoming for «hi- '• [|W, .i.f- x'- it

[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

London, January 10.
I Military officers generally of hard coürts have 

within the last
year included Lady Barrymore, Lady 
Leith of Fyvie and her daughter, the 
Hon. Mrs. Bosderi Burn: Lady Inver
clyde. the Hon. Mrs. Cecil Bingham, 
Lady Cooper and Mrs. Bisehoffslieim.

With so many disapjMiintaneiits in the 
season society is pleased with the#rosy 
furet asts of the coining early spring mnl 
summer season, for it is well kr.oVvn

uchess’ book other places where society foregathers 
mûre well known men have been seen 
wearing flowers than not. The fashion is 
recognized by the King, who himself us- 

wears a white flower in his dressI
INSURANCE FOR CLIMBERS. ] ually

------------------ coat.

in this.’
•Death,' she wrote in her notebook in___ ____ _______ _

1S46, 'is often the gateway to the garden ' Besides affording tennis players

aiif.»!ids er.« heins attributed
t « * i hi- f.« vt Uiat they k*i |>

•> plY\ i/ Lu
.. ik A-- -• i

i •• V

A*. * ex,. . * A > e-e >>>#>>.** t .j. j > ftkA*» A A >. > /V
a *' * * Cxx-AN. s > yy cf t-J q* if ■> rV X

1 - ;> I
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For Many and Various Reasons Society Was Not as Lively as' I 
Usual in 1913, but 1914, It Is Now Predicted, Will 

Make Up for the Gayeties That Were Omitted.

Biographer of World-Famous War Nurse Teltsof Her Affairs 
and Her Passional Nature—Why She Rejected

Her Lover Is Also Madè known. ■

SOCIAL YEAR IN LONDON i‘LS GIOCONDA’ UNDER GUARD IN TLORENCE; THE SOUL DIARY OF
QUITE DULL BUT III ..* 'J. ' " “*....

ARE BRIGHT PROSPECTS
‘MONA LISA’ IN THE UEEIZI GALLCPY FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

REVEALED BY AUTHOR
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FORTY-Fi

Just Like 
Spence 
Commit 
Appoint

The inaugural mt 
Council of 1914. this 
funereal, neither' wi 
it was about the q 
could imagine 
mayoralty campaign 
natural precedent^! 

■ Of course everybody 
was in a congratulait 
Elect Spence again 1 
plaudits passed his v 
ing this morning is i 
tore proceedings rej 
have to sit up late d 
about fisticuffs in co 
of like nature. The 
1914 started off like 
ation Society. "You 
back and I’ll pat yo 
announced in Saturd 
Courier were electe 
tion, even without a 

With a blizzard ra 
naturally would expe 
from the City Counc 
tion proved a libel. 
June bride going sa 
summer sea, despitd 

- week ago a local j 
that there was a w<

af

c ship figlit on for t 
council. Said pap 

j ,Stricken at prize figh 
: ment was funny. Th 

to-day. It was all hits 
the election of Joht 
Mayor called for a li 
it flowed. It was all 
One member even sa 
one else but Spence 
would have been a ci' 

Enthroned in the

BfSPER
MB

THE P
Slayer of Banl 

in Manitoba 
Been Cai

[By Special Wire to
WINNIPEG, Man., 

Krafc! • xo is still at 
census police opinij 
c’ iko has not been 
01 the city, and is seel 
who ifear to betray hie 
that he fled in an : 
passed the police sd 
time he was known t<3j 
the rope, have not be 
fact one well define^ 
the outlaw slept only 1 
the stati-on all day Sal 
part of the time sinq 
the old locomotnve 
Dufferin," which is kj 
park opposite to the i 
During his confineni 
openly boasted that h 
shooting rabbits in tl 
terdav a rabbit was dt 
of Police MacPhcrson 
pliments of John Kri 
scrutiny of the hand 
beyond doubt that it j 
escaped murderer, it 
circles. Rewards now 
formation leading to 
the fugitive vow tnta 
and the city council t 
another thousand to ;, 

. Percy Ha gel. round 
ko, and last man t « » sq 
escape, with th 
guards, has issued a st 
ing his opininn that i 
the result f-f "an .nsr 
declared he never tool 
thing hut a -package o 
places the re-ponsilnlj 
cape on the police, it

OPENED WITH
KINGSTON. Ont.'! 

inauguration of the ci 
opened with prayer, a 
ceeding here. Mayor-* 
Methodist, arranged v 
Brown' to officiate, 
opened, several aldet 
and urged the mayor \ 
the invocation, hut lie 
When the prayer was 
aldermen and -pectato 
verently stood w hile : 
oflfered for divine au id 

. ing upon the w. i.- pro

\

i i

Mr. Emer<<-n (Hats 
may succeed In dee M 
York County Bench. J
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